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Weaving On Needles
To weave two stockinette stitch edges tog, have the sts on 
2 knitting needles, one behind the other, yarn threaded 
into a yarn needle, all at the right hand side of the work 
with the wrong sides of work touching (Fig. 1). Insert the 
threaded yarn needle into the first st on the front knitting 
needle as if to purl it and draw the yarn through, leaving the 
st on the knitting needle (Fig. 2). * Insert the yarn needle 
into the first st on the back knitting needle as if to purl it 
and slip it off the knitting needle, then insert the yarn needle 
into the next st on the back needle as if to knit it and leave 
it on the needle, but draw the yarn through. Insert the yarn 
needle into the first st on the front knitting needle as if 
to knit it and slip it off the 
knitting needle (Fig. 3), then 
insert the yarn needle into the 
next st on the front needle as 
if to purl it, leaving it on the 
knitting needle, but pulling 
the yarn through. Rep from 
* until all the sts have been 
worked off. When you draw the 
yarn through, don’t pull it too 

tight or 
leave 
it too 
slack. 
The row of weaving sts should be 
the same size as the knitted ones.

Gauge
Gauge - the number of stitches and rows per inch - is the key 
to a well-fitting garment. In the pattern, we have specified a 
gauge; it is essential that you achieve this gauge in working 
the garment. Before beginning any garment, take the time to 
work a gauge swatch in the pattern stitch and with the yarn 
and needles specified. Change to larger or smaller needles if 
necessary to achieve gauge.

beg  ............ begin(ning)
BO  .............. bind off
ch ............... chain
CO  .............. cast on
dec  ............. decrease(ing)
inc  .............. increase(ing)
k  ................ knit
oz ............... ounce(s)
P  ................ purl
patt ............ pattern

PSSO  .......... pass sl st over
rem  ............ remain(ing)
rep  ............. repeat
rnd  ............. round
sc ................ single crochet
sl ................ slip
st(s) ............ stitch(es)
stock st  ....... stockinette stitch
tog  ............. together
YO  .............. yarn over

Abbreviations

Tassels
Cut a piece of cardboard as long as desired tassel length and 
about 6" wide. For each tassel, wind yarn loosely around 
cardboard. Cut a piece of yarn 10" long, double it, and 
thread into yarn needle. Pull through all strands at top of 
cardboard, and pull up tight, knot securely. Leave ends for 
attaching tassel to garment. Cut tassel ends at opposite side 
of cardboard (Fig. 6). Cut another strand of yarn 10" long, 
and wrap it tightly twice around tassel ½" below top knot 
(Fig. 7). Knot, let excess ends fall in as part of tassel. Trim if 
necessary. Sew securely to garment.

Knitted BuntingD       d
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6 7

Cording
Making attractive twisted cording by using the following 
instructions requires two people; however, you can make a 
crocheted chain of the required length and substitute it, if 
desired, wherever the twisted cord is recommended.

Twisted Cord
Step 1: Cut specified number of strands of yarn, each 3 
times the desired finished cord length (e.g., 24" strands = 8" 
finished cord length). Fold strands in half and knot cut ends  
together. Person A holds knotted ends firmly (Fig. 4). Person 
B inserts index finger in Loop 1 and twists clockwise until 
loop is tight on finger. Holding Loop 1 tightly in free hand, 
Person B slips index finger of other hand into Loop 2 and 
twists clockwise until loop is tight on finger and has the same  
number of twists as Loop 1. 
Step 2: Place twisted Loops 1 and 2 on same finger and twist 
tog counterclockwise (Fig. 5). 
Step 3: Finish off by knotting tog both looped ends.
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Sizes: Finished Garment Measurements
 Small Large
 3-6 months 6-12 months
Width at underarm  22½" 27" 

Body length 182/3" 202/3" 
(bottom to shoulder) 

Sleeve length 7" 7½" 
(underarm to fingertip)

Size Note: Instructions are written for size Small with 
changes for Large in parentheses.

Materials: Worsted weight yarn, 8(12) oz yellow; size 7 
straight knitting needles or size needed for gauge; size F 
crochet hook; 16" neckline zipper; 5 stitch holders.

Gauge: In stock st, 5 sts = 1"; 7 rows = 1"

Note: Row gauge is as important as stitch gauge in patt. Knit 
exact number of rows indicated; otherwise, the pattern will 
not end correctly. If a longer or shorter bunting is desired, add 
or subtract exactly 12 rows before decreasing at underarm.

Instructions 
Back
Beg at bottom edge, CO 62(68) sts. Row 1 (wrong side): 
Purl. Row 2: Knit. Work even in stock st until you have 
exactly 88(100) rows, ending by working a purl row.
Note: Cast on row counts as a row. You must count rows, 
not inches, so that the back will exactly match the front. 

Raglan Armholes
Row 1: BO 3 sts, knit across. Row 2: BO 3 sts, purl across. 
Row 3: K1, sl 1 (as to K), K1, PSSO, knit to last 3 sts, K2 
tog, K1. You should have 54(60) sts. Row 4: Purl. Row 5: 
K1, sl 1 (as to K), K1, PSSO, knit to last 3 sts, K2 tog, K1. 
Row 6: P1, P2 tog, purl to last 3 sts, P2 tog, P1. Rows 7 
and 8: Rep Rows 5 and 6. You should have 46(52) sts. Rows 
9 and 10: Rep Rows 3 and 4. Rows 11-16: Rep Rows 5 
through 10. You should now have 34(40) sts.

Back Neck Dec
For Small Size only, Row 1: K1, sl 1 (as to K), K1, PSSO, knit 
to last 3 sts, K2 tog, K1. Row 2: Purl. Rows 3-6: Rep Rows 1 
and 2, twice. Row 7: Rep Row 1. Slip rem 26 sts to holder.
For Large Size only, Row 1: K1, K2 tog, knit to last 3 sts, 
K2 tog, K1. Row 2: P1, P2 tog, purl to last 3 sts, P2 tog, P1. 
Rows 3-6: Rep Rows 1 and 2, twice. Row 7: Rep Row 1. 
Slip rem 26 sts to holder.

Fronts 
Garment front is worked in two pieces, Right and Left 
Fronts, then joined at the center with a zipper. Each 
front includes two panels of a 10-stitch Zig-Zag Pattern. 
Following are instructions for the Zig-Zag Patt, which is 
to be worked as specified in the instructions for Fronts. 
Throughout Zig-Zag Patt, sl each sl st as to knit.

Zig Zag Pattern
Foundation Row (right side): K2 tog, YO, K3, sl 1, K1, 
PSSO; YO, K1, YO; sl 1, K1, PSSO. Row 1 (and all odd 
numbered rows): Purl. Row 2: K2 tog, YO, K2, sl 1, K1, 
PSSO; YO, K2, YO, sl 1, K1, PSSO. Row 4: K2 tog, YO, 
K1, sl 1, K1, PSSO; YO, K3, YO, sl 1, K1, PSSO. 
Row 6: K2 tog, YO, sl 1, K1, PSSO; YO, K4, YO, sl 1, K1, 
PSSO. One half of pattern is now completed. Row 8: K2 
tog, YO, K2, YO, K2 tog; K2, YO, sl 1, K1, PSSO. 
Row 10: K2 tog, YO, K3, YO, K2 tog; K1, YO, sl 1, K1, 
PSSO. Row 12: K2 tog; YO, K4, YO, K2 tog, YO, sl 1, K1, 
PSSO. Rep Rows 1 through 12 for pattern.

Right Front
CO 31(34) sts. Row 1 (wrong side): Purl. Row 2: K3, work 
Foundation Row of Zig-Zag Patt over next 10 sts, K5(8); 
work Foundation Row of Zig-Zag Patt over next 10 sts, K3. 
Starting with Row 1, work Zig-Zag Patt over each
group of 10 sts as established, knitting 3 sts at beg and end 
of each K row and having K5(8) sts between Zig-Zag Patts, 
until 7(8) Zig-Zag Patts have been completed, ending by 
working a purl row. You should have 88(100) rows, counting 
the cast on row as a row.

Raglan Armholes
Row 1: K3, work Zig-Zag Patt Row 2 over next 10 sts, knit 
across (you will now discontinue Zig-Zag Patt at armhole 
side). Row 2: BO 3 sts, purl across. Row 3: K3, continue 
Zig-Zag Patt on next 10 sts, knit to last 3 sts, K2 tog, K1. 
Row 4: Purl. Row 5: Rep Row 3. Row 6: P1, P2 tog, purl 
to end. Rows 7 and 8: Rep Rows 3 and 6. You should have 
23(26) sts. Now you will work differently for the two sizes.
For Small Size only, Rows 9-22: Rep Rows 3 and 4, seven 
times. Row 23: Rep Row 3. This completes last Zig-Zag 
Patt: you should have 9 complete patts on Front side, 7 
complete patts on armhole side. Slip rem 15 sts to holder.
For Large Size only: Row 9: Rep Row 3. Row 10: Purl. 
Rows 11-14: Rep Rows 3 and 6, twice. Rows 15 and 16: 
Rep Rows 3 and 4. Rows 17 and 18: Rep Rows 3 and 6. 
Rows 19-22: Rep Rows 3 and 4, twice. Row 23: Rep Row 3.  
Slip rem 15 sts to holder.

Left Front
Work same as Right Front through 88(100) rows, counting 
the cast-on row as a row, and ending by working a purl row.

Raglan Armhole
Row 1: BO 3 sts, K 14(17): you will have 15(18) sts on needle, 
place a marker on needle (you have now discontinued Zig-Zag 
Patt at armhole side); work Zig-Zag Patt Row 2 over next 10 sts,  
K3. From now on, slip marker as you work each row. Row 2:  
Purl. Row 3: K1, sl 1, K1, PSSO, knit to marker, work Zig-Zag 
Patt over next 10 sts, K3. Row 4: Purl. Row 5: Rep Row 3.  
Row 6: Purl to last 3 sts, P2 tog, P1. Rows 7 and 8: Rep Rows 
3 and 6. You should have 23(26) sts. 
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For Small Size only, Rows 9-22: Rep Rows 3 and 4, seven 
times. Row 23: Rep Row 3. Slip rem 15 sts to holder.
For Large Size only, Row 9: Rep Row 3. Row 10: Purl. 
Rows 11-14: Rep Rows 3 and 6, twice. Rows 15 and 16: 
Rep Rows 3 and 4. Rows 17 and 18: Rep Rows 3 and 6. 
Rows 19-22: Rep Rows 3 and 4, twice. Row 23: Rep Row 3. 
Slip rem 15 sts to holder.

Left Cuff and Sleeve
For cuff, CO 22 sts; work in stock st for 2½", ending 
by working a purl row. Purl 1 row on right side (turning 
ridge). For sleeve, keeping sts on needle, CO 18 sts: 40 sts 
on needle for beg of sleeve. Note: You will be working with 
wrong side of cuff and right side of sleeve facing. 
Row 1: Knit. Row 2: Purl. Rep Rows 1 and 2 until piece 
measures 4(5)" from turning ridge.

Raglan Armhole
Row 1: BO 3 sts, knit across. Row 2: BO 3 sts, purl across. 
Row 3: K1, sl 1, K1, PSSO, knit to last 3 sts, K2 tog, K1. 
Row 4: Purl. Row 5: Rep Row 3. You should have 30 sts. 
Row 6: P1, P2 tog, purl to last 3 sts, P2 tog, P1. Rows 7 
and 8: Rep Rows 3 and 6. Rows 9-22: Rep Rows 3 and 4, 
seven times. Row 23: Rep Row 3. Slip rem 8 sts to holder. 
Finish off. Sew sleeve seam from wrist to beg of armhole 
decreases.

Right Cuff and Sleeves
Work same as for left cuff for 2½" ending by working a knit 
row. Knit 1 row on wrong side (turning ridge). For Sleeve, 
CO 18 sts. Row 1: Purl. Row 2: Knit. Rep Rows 1 and 2 
until piece measures 4(5)" from turning ridge, ending by 
working Row 1. Finish as for left sleeve.

Cuff Finishing
Turn cuff up on top front half of sleeve. Carefully matching 
rows, sew one side edge against sleeve seam, and other side 
to sts on opposite seamless side. Do not sew upper edge. 
Note: Cuffs can be pulled down to cover hands on cold day.

Sleeve Edging
With crochet hook work as follows: Rnd 1: Join yarn at side 
seam with sl st; loosely sl st around edge; join with sl st. 
Rnd 2: Working in turning ridge of cuff and sleeve, and 
matching sts * 1 sc in next st, ch 3, sk 1, rep from * around, 
ending sc in last st. Join with a sl st to first ch, finish off.

Finishing
Sew side seams of body. With right side of work facing, 
sew sleeves into armholes, carefully matching rows and not 
removing stitches from holders.

Hood
With right side of work facing, slip sts from holders in this 
sequence: Right Front: 15, Right Sleeve: 8, Back Neck: 26, 
Left Sleeve: 8, Left Front: 15; you should have 72 sts. With 
wrong side facing, join yarn at Left Front edge. 
Row 1: P 14, P2 tog; P6, P2 tog; P 24, P2 tog; P6, P2 tog; P 
14: 68 sts; CO 3 sts. Row 2: K6, work Zig-Zag Patt Row 2 
over next 10 sts, knit to within 13 sts of end, work Row 2 of 
Zig-Zag Patt over next 10 sts, K3, CO 3 sts: 74 sts. 
Row 3: Purl. Row 4: K6, work Zig-Zag Patt over next 10 
sts, knit to within 16 sts of end, work Zig-Zag Patt over next 
10 sts, K6. Rows 5-13: Continue in patt until one complete 
Zig-Zag Patt has been worked in each 10 st section, ending 
by working a purl row. Row 14: Mark center back (count in 
37 sts from each side, place marker). Work across row in patt 
(beg another Zig-Zag Patt in each 10 st section) to within 
one st of marker, inc in next st, K2, inc in next st, work in 
patt to end of row. Continue in patt until second Zig-Zag 
Patt is completed. Rep Row 14. Continue in patt until third 
Zig-Zag Patt is completed. Rep Row 14. You should have 80 
sts. Continue in patt until you have completed 4 Zig-Zag 
Patts for Small size, and 4½ patts for Large size. Work 
Row 1(7) of Zig-Zag Patt. Finish off, leaving an 18" end. 
Thread into tapestry needle, and starting at front edge, weave 
sides tog at top (see Weaving on Needles, page 2). 

Bottom
CO 42(48) sts. Row 1 (wrong side): Purl. Row 2: Knit. 
Rep Rows 1 and 2 for 19(23) more rows. BO.

Finishing
Around outer edge of hood, turn 3 edge sts to inside, sew 
down for drawstring casing. By hand or machine, sew zipper 
to fronts, basting in place first, and placing just below neck 
at hood. Sew seam below zipper, weaving tog from right side.

Bottom
Mark center of all four sides with piece of contrasting color 
yarn; remove when sewing is completed. Mark center of 
back of bunting; zipper is center of fronts. Match center 
mark of back to center of one long side, pin tog. Rep on 
front. Match short side marks to side seams. Sew, easing in 
bunting to fit bottom piece. 

Hood Drawstring: Make a cord 36" long, using 2 strands of 
yarn, (see Cording, page 2). Using bodkin or large safety pin 
fastened on one end of cord, draw through casing, entering 
and emerging through a knit st at neck fronts. Make 3, 2" 
tassels (see Tassels, page 2); make a cord as before, 3" long; 
attach tassel with cord to tip of hood. Attach one tassel to 
each end of drawstring.

We have made every effort to ensure that these instructions are accurate and complete. We cannot, however, be responsible for human error, typographical mistakes, or variations in individual work.
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